
Retail Success  
Made Easy 

See how we make it fast and profitable  
to get your products to market

Warehouse Clubs

Big Box Retailers

Home Improvement

Pharmacy Chains

Grocery Stores

Pet Stores



Who Can You Trust?
Managing a retail campaign that depends on  
near-perfect coordination between overseas vendors, 
retailer requirements and shifting marketplace 
demands can be overwhelming.

Who can you trust to overcome the hurdles that 
threaten deadlines, profitability—and your  
relationship with the retailer?

Working with an experienced retail packaging and 
display partner like TPH Global can help you:

• Impress retail buyers and win test order 
opportunities

• Seamlessly meet all retailer requirements for 
packaging and point-of-purchase (POP) displays 
leading to healthy sell-through

• Manage overseas vendors to ensure that your 
products, packaging and displays arrive intact and 
on-time

• Know your total costs and confidently execute  
your program 

www.tphinc.com

3 Ways to Win at the Game of Retail

Win the Order
Start building your successful 
and affordable retail display 

program today. We provide total 
cost visibility, so that you have 
unconditional confidence when 
negotiating with retail buyers.

Drive Sales
We design and produce retail 
packaging and sales kits that 

extend your brand, educate 
and resonate with consumers, 
and work in harmony with your 

retail display programs.

End Supply Chain 
Headaches

It doesn’t have to be so hard: 
let us handle the supply chain 

issues that keep you up at night. 
We ensure global, on-time 

delivery so you can focus on 
what you’re good at.

“It was new to us, working with the 
club stores. TPH knew what we 
needed to do from A to Z.” 
–VP, Marketing

Your retail 
success is  

our success.

https://www.tphinc.com/custom-point-of-purchase-pop-pos-retail-store-displays/


What We Do to Build Confidence & Success

This is why we say: your retail success  
is our success.

• Design packaging and displays to meet retailer 
requirements

• Optimize supply chain

• Provide renderings, container load plans,  
total costs and presentation talking points to 
maximize odds of success

Customer verticals

• Apparel

• Footwear

• Pet

• Electronics

• Food

• CPG

TPH Global by the Numbers 24/7  
availability because  

the supply chain  
doesn’t sleep

50+  
years of experience 
with POP fixtures, 

displays, packaging, 
and sales kits

99%  
shipping 

effectiveness 
rate (on-time and 

undamaged)

100%  
client satisfaction,  

guaranteed

45,000+  
pallet displays shipped last year to  

Costco, Walmart, Sam’s Club & BJ’s

250,000+  
pre-packed club store displays shipped over the last decade

www.tphinc.com

3  
ways to win: win the 
buyer, win the supply 

chain and win customers

“The most important needs in a packaging and display partner are responsiveness, 

communication, accountability and transparency and TPH is four for four.”
–Senior VP, Supply Chain



“It’s easy to have hindsight but when problems arise, you need a partner who can 

pick up and manage from where you are. It’s a great collaboration. I think that’s one of 

TPH’s competitive advantages. That type of additional service is hugely beneficial.  

TPH delivers what they say they are going to deliver in those extra services.”
–VP of Procurement

About Us
TPH Global makes it easy to get your products through the maze of retailer 
requirements and complex supply chain challenges, avoiding the gauntlet 
of potential missteps of missed deliveries, packaging errors, and shipping 
damage. From pitch to profits, TPH Global delivers successful merchandising 
campaigns with point-of-purchase (POP) displays, packaging and fulfillment—
loved by consumers and retail buyers alike. For established brands, TPH 
Global takes the pain out of your supply chain. For emerging brands, TPH 
Global helps you land and pass the test order. For all, TPH Global provides 
everything you need to seize your next opportunity.

Your retail success is our success.

6330 N. Pulaski Rd. 
Chicago, IL 60646-4594

(800) 966-1808 Toll Free 
(773) 286-1888 Local 
(773) 286-1894 Fax

www.tphinc.com

How Can We Help You?

POS & POP  
Displays/Fixtures

We produce a wide range 
of displays: temporary and 
permanent; floor, on-shelf,  

counter and PDQ; corrugated  
and pallet—you name it.

Packaging
We identify the right extension 

of your brand in the form of 
custom retail packaging,  
in harmony with optimized 

POP and POS displays.

Sales Kits
Our custom sales kits  

allow you to get your message 
across visually with a  

greater impact than printed 
marketing collateral.
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http://www.tphinc.com

